MindLink and ISEC7 Group enter strategic partnership to provide highly
secure Chat Enabled Collaboration solutions to enterprises

London, UK – 19 January 2016: MindLink Software (MindLink), developer of secure Chat Enabled
Collaboration (CEC) tools for businesses, and ISEC7 Group, a leader in consultancy and software
development for mobile enterprise solutions, have today announced their strategic partnership to
offer enterprises secure and compliant collaboration tools, in the office and on the go.
The ability to share ideas and collaborate on projects is crucial to any organisation’s success in the
modern business world. However, security and compliance concerns, as well as the need for mobility
and system integration, has set the bar high for Chat Enabled Collaboration providers. By partnering
with ISEC7 Group, with its track record in enterprise mobility and security solutions, MindLink and
ISEC7 Group can now bring a new, secure dimension to how sensitive business information is shared
within firms.
ISEC7’s strong footprint in the DACH region will allow MindLink to expand into a market that is highly
security conscious with exceeding demands for tried and tested, enterprise-ready collaboration
solutions.
“Our close alignment in terms of solution focus and the business problems we solve has been a perfect
fit for our partnership,” says Greg Finnigan, Channel Director, MindLink Software. ”Both our firms have
the goal to enable companies to build a digitally-enabled collaborative workplace, all whilst putting
major emphasis on data security, privacy and compliance.”
The partnership comes only weeks after Greg Finnigan joined MindLink to ramp up Channel efforts
as a fundamental building block for MindLink’s growing business.
Both companies have been Microsoft Gold Partners since inception, as well as being part of the
BlackBerry Alliance Partnership Scheme.
“Partnering with MindLink is an example of our commitment to providing our customers with a highly
secure, industry leading collaboration application. Working together strengthens our product portfolio
for key industries and allows us to offer our clients a truly industry leading offering.” says Sven Starke,
Head of Business Unit Mobile App & Content, ISEC7 Group. “We’re pleased to be working with
MindLink, both of us innovators in enterprise mobility, collaboration and security solutions.”
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About MindLink

MindLink is a highly secure Chat Enabled Collaboration (CEC) platform for enterprises. Its
messaging & collaboration app encourages employees to stay actively connected, reduce
Email usage and build a more agile and responsive business.
MindLink offers all modern collaboration features - instant messaging, presence, group chat
as well as file sharing & archiving combined with mobility, security, compliance and advanced
integrations to provide relevant content to users whilst connecting to UC platforms such as
Microsoft Lync & Skype for Business.
Sign up for free: http://www.mindlinksoft.com
About ISEC7 Group AG

The ISEC7 Group AG (www.isec7.com) is a global provider of mobile business services and
software solutions. The company was one of the first movers in mobilising company and
business processes. Today, ISEC7 has numerous renowned companies and governmental
organisations as committed customers. The company continually invests in the evaluation
and development of new technologies. ISEC7 solutions, such as ISEC7 EMM Suite, ISEC7
Mobile Exchange Delegate, ISEC7 Mobility for SAP and ISEC7 Mobility Cloud have proven to
be ground-breaking in the mobility sector. The ISEC7 EMM Suite, a comprehensive globally
applicable MDM solution, has been presented as the “Most Innovative Enterprise
Application”. ISEC7 Mobility for SAP allows access to SAP backend without the need for
additional middleware. The ISEC7 solution ‘Mobile Exchange Delegate’ ensures mobile access
to Microsoft Outlook calendar, email and contacts from third parties via BlackBerry or
iPhone. ISEC7 Mobility Cloud is an innovative and ground-breaking Managed Service for the
provision of customised Enterprise Mobility infrastructures based on EMM solutions like the
ISEC7 EMM Suite, BlackBerry Enterprise Service 12, MobileIron, Samsung EMM, Microsoft
EMS, Good or Airwatch. 2 ISEC7 was founded in Hamburg/Germany in 2003. The company
operates globally with offices in Germany, UK, Spain, Switzerland, USA and Australia.

